With the future utilization of new-type upper tropospheric observations in mind, the estimation of 500-mb. geopotential height from 300-mb. data is accomplished by least squares regression. The regression coefficients form latitudinal patterns which can be expressed by linear relationships in low latitudes and parabolic relationships elsewhere. From three year's mid-seasonal-month grid data, measures of extrapolation error are obtained over half of the Northern Hemisphere. Verifying tests with radiosonde station data indicate that the error in low latitudes is substantially due to analysis noise in the 500-mb. grid data.
INTRODUCTION may force the probes down, while refraction scans have t o
Throughout the history of the radiosonde, there have been attempts t o extrapolate data upward t o permit the analysis of higher levels. Some of these recent efforts extend into the lower stratosphere, and are described by Teweles and Snider0 [12] , Finger, Woolf, and Anderson [3] , and Spiegler, Veigas, and Rahn [ll] . Concurrently, objective analysis schemes have been proposed stressing optimum interpolation, as by Gandin [ 5 ] ; generation of polynomial surfaces, as by Gilchrist and Cressman [6] , Johnson [7] , Koss [SI, and Panofsky [lo] ; and the use of preliminary field estimates, as by Bergthorsson and DOOs [l] and Cressman [2] . Although these various methods are designed to utilize radiosonde data above and well away from the balloon's path, vast data voids still remain, unrepresented by dependable observational information on the atmospheric structure parameters.
To fill these voids, new techniques of measurement are being developed. One such technique [9] is based upon the monitoring of signals from instrumented constantdensity balloons. Another, detailed by Fischbach [4] , involves the satellite-tracking of star images as they are refracted by the atmosphere during occultation. However, in their present states of development, both of these schemes have serious problems in procuring data at the 500-mb. level which is so crucial to weather forecasting. contend with cloud obstruction. On the other hand, both techniques would provide abundant data at 200 mb. and somewhat smaller quantities at 300 mb. I n view of the profitable operational use of extrapolation methods from 500 mb. upward in the past, vertical extrapolation in the opposite sense should be feasible. The feasibility is studied here by evaluation of the errors in 500-mb. geopotential height and temperature when linear regression equations are formed for the 300-500-mb. and 200-500-mb. layers, and some convenient and effective relationships between latitude and the various regression coefficients are obtained.
ESTIMATION OF THE 500-MB. HEIGHT
The hypsometric formula suggests that knowledge of the mean temperature within a layer and the height of the upper boundary is sufficient to determine the height of the lower boundary. If the mean layer temperature is unknown, the temperature at the top is an indicator of the thermal conditions within the layer, and it is reasonable to estimate the height of the lower boundary by a linear regression equation, i.e., h500=bl f b2h300 + hT30O (1) where h500=geopotential height at 500 mb. (ft.) ; h~= geopotential height a t 300 mb. (ft.) ; Tao0= temperature at 300 mb. ("C.) ; and bl, bz, b3=least squares regression coefficients. We have computed such coefficients for a sizable sample of data. The data used are Project 433L grid data for January, April, and July (1956 , 1957 , 1958 ) and October (1955 , 1956 , 1957 ). This information is available at the National Weather Records Center on punched cards, having been taken from NAWAC hemispheric charts. Two quadrants encompassing the eastern Pacific Ocean and North America (Quadrant I), and the Atlantic Ocean and western Europe (Quadrant 11) were selected for evaluation, and a 36-pobt grid ( fig. 4 ) was set up in each quadrant for the purposes of the investigation. With two analyses per day, each 30-day month is thus represented by 180 interpolated grid values per point.
Regression coefficients for January, for each of the quadrants, are plotted against latitude, 9, in figures 1-3.
It may be seen that bz increases from 0" to 30" N., ,whereas b, and b, decrease in this latitudinal zone; at higher latitudes these variations are less pronounced and they may show reversals. These are typical variations of the coefficients in all seasons. Differences between the two quadrants are more pronounced in other seasons.
The regularity of the variation with latitude of the regression coefficients suggests they may be represented by simple functions of latitude, 4. Three types of functional relationships were tried in fitting the points in figures 1-3 : b,=al,+azlsinqJ+aa,cos~ b,=a;,+a;j$+aj,qJ2
Equation (4) was found to be superior to equations (2) and ( figure 4a . The patterns show that the effectiveness of h300 and T300 in predicting h 5 0 0 is greatest in moderately high latitudes, decreasing somewhat in polar regions and falling off seriously near the Equator.
Values of E range up to 200 ft. However, over much of the area within the two quadrants, the mean e for January ( fig. 4a) is under 150 ft. Indeed, these errors of estimate are quite small compared to s, the standard deviation of h500 ( fig. 4b ), everywhere but in low latitudes. This is also true in the other mid-seasonal months, even though s decreases to a summer minimum. e is compared with the rms error for the 12-h., 24-hr.) and 36-hr. persistence estimates in figure 5a (for January) and 5b (for July). One standard deviation, s, of hso0 is also shown in these figures. In January, the values of h,,, obtained by regression from 300-mb. data are found to be more accurate than 24-hr. persistence estimates at all latitudes investigated, and above 25" N. they are more accurate than 12-hr. persistence. In July, the extrapolated values have a 10 to 20 percent decrease in their standard error of estimate, but the various persistence estimate errors and the standard deviation of h500 are considerably smaller. This reduces the advantage of regression estimates over persistence in summer.
The increase in error imposed by the use of equation (4) instead of the directly computed regression coefficients is illustrated in figure 6 . The ratio, R2, of the explained variance to the total variance of h500 is plotted against latitude. R is the multiple correlation coefficient for the estimates of h5oo. The solid curve is based on coefficients computed directly from equation (I), and the dashed curve is based on computations using (4). The two curves are sufficiently close together to justify the use of the linear and parabolic approximations to the regression coefficients at grid points ( figs. 1-3) . Operationally, it may be feasible to combine quadrants if the resulting increase in e is acceptable or if the differences between the relevant coefficients do not prove to be statistically significant. The discontinuities a t the intersections of the linear and parabolic segments ( figs. 1-3 ) are found to be less troublesome than the discontinuities commonly encountered in assigning particular regression coefficients to latitudinal bands several degrees in width.
The accuracy of such a procedure is bound to deteriorate as one goes to thicker layers. The computations were repeated, using as independent variables the height and temperature a t 200 mb. These regression coefficients are listed in fig. 7) shows a general decrease over figure 6 at all latitudes. With the possible exception of the polar region, the proximity of the two curves in figure 7 in- FIGURE 5.-Standard error of estimate, e, for the regression from 300 mb. to 500 mb., e.g., hso0, T300 to hsOO, using the relationship between bi and +; rms error for 12-hr. persistence (el2), 24-hr.
persisrence (eN), and 36-hr. persistence (€30) in estimating hsoo; and standard deviation, s, of hboo. (A) Data for January (1956, 1957, 1958) , Quadrant 11. (B) Data for July (1956, 1957, 1958) , Quadrant 11.
dicates that the use of latitude as a single independent variable in computing the b j and h,,, is a satisfactory method in this case, also. The distribution of errors a t a number of grid points was studied by the use of histograms (not shown). January data yield Gaussian features at all latitudes when the layer from 300 mb. to 500 mb. is extrapolated with grid point coefficients. The b j (4) relationship, equation (4) , often introduces some skewness, although t is not increased markedly (table 2). The regression from 200 mb. to 500 mb. gives rather flat error histograms at all latitudes. Extreme errors in estimating hSo0, e.g., those apparently related to the occurrence of the tropopause within the layer, rarely exceed 300 ft. in the shallower layer. However, in the thicker layer very large extrapolation errors are occasionally encountered. is from 300 mb. to 500 mb. Data are for January (1956, 1957, 1958) , both quadrants. N . to 3 0 ' N . ) are used in computing coeficients (1966, 1967, 1968) January (1966 January ( , 1967 January ( , 1968 pO' T5OOi 2=h300, T 3 0 0 , PO+h500, 3=h200, TZOO, The standard deviation of h,oo and the standard error of estimate by regression both have their maxima in winter and minima in summer. Values of R2 for July, Quadrant I, are plotted in figure 8 . Some loss of accuracy in summer is noted, especially south of 45' latitude.
To check the results obtained from grid data, similar information from 11 radiosonde stations in North America was also processed. These stations are listed in table 5 with their standard errors of estimate, el, for extrapolation using station regression coefficients, and 4, for extrap-olation using the latitude relationship of equation (4).
R2 is also entered in this table for comparison with figures 6 and 7.
The errors associated with the station data are generally smaller than those related to the grid data, most notably in low latitudes. Outside the Caribbean region, the lowlatitude zone is data-sparse, so it is evident that the process of analysis and smoothing (which filters out smallscale variations, especially where data are few) reduces the correlation. Nevertheless, the coefficients based on the smoothed data are sufficiently good that the increase in error over those using station regression coefficients is not excessive, and is indeed small compared to the difference in regression errors between station data and smoothed data. In other words, at low latitudes in particular, the values of R2 shown in figures 6 and 7 understate the value of regression for providing point data. This is analogous to an operational situation in which a new type of observation is taken at a known latitude and extrapolated downward.
ESTIMATION OF THE 500-MB. TEMPERATURE
A second structure parameter at 500 mb. to be estimated from higher-level data is the temperature, T 5 0 0 . This quantity is not as sensitive to changes in h,,, and Tao0 as is h500. In fact, results for January over an entire quadrant indicate that if h500 is obtained by regression and the hypsometric formula is then used in conjunction with an assumption of a constant lapse rate in the layer, the rms error in T500 is within 1°C. of that for the direct regression of T500 from h300 and Tso0.
Because of t8his lack of sensitivity of T500, Tzoo was introduced as an additional predictor. Table 6 gives the values of E and R2 for the station data, the ratios being 
SURFACE PRESSURE AS A PREDI CTOR
The development of oceanic buoys with remote-sensing instrumentation poses the question, how much of the residual variance in the above regressions can be explained by ground observations? A number of 3-predictor regressions were tested, using surface pressure, p,, together with the predictors at 200 mb. and 300 mb. to get estimates of h500 and T 5 0 0 (table 7). Since the diurnal variation of surface pressure was not removed, the low-latitude stations were excluded.
The conclusions drawn from tables [5] [6] [7] are that the utilization of p , will (1) generally improve the estimate of h500 from 300-mb. and 200-mb. predictors by a few feet a t most, and (2) give almost identical results in the regression hzO0, Tzo0, p , to T 5 0 0 as does the regression h3O0, T300, Tzo0 to T500. No latitudinal variation was found in these results for p,.
SUMMARY
The downward extrapolation of geopotential height and temperature data by regression from 300 mb. to 500 mb. has been shown to be feasible by use of grid data. Moreover, the regression coefficients fall into latitudinal patterns which are adequately represented by combinations of linear and parabolic curves meeting at 28" latitude. The standard error of estimate for h500 is typically less than 150 ft. Estimated values of h5,, are more accurate than 24-hr.
persistence estimates at all latitudes in winter. They also exceed the accuracy of 12-hr. persistence in this season, excepting a t low latitudes. There is some decrease in accuracy in the other seasons.
Computed ratios of explained variance to total variance are rather close to unity in January at middle and high latitudes. The.processing of radiosonde station data gives better results for h500 in low latitudes, suggesting that analysis noise in the 500-mb. grid data is partly responsible for the lower accuracy below 25"N.
When extrapolating from 200 mb. to 500 mb., the standard error of estimate of h500 is greater, the error distributions have more skewness, and extreme errors in the 400-500-ft. range occur at times. T 5 0 0 cannot be estimated very successfully from 300-mb. information, but there is a notable increase in accuracy when Tzoois added as a predictor. Availability of a surface pressure reading, as from a buoy platform, aids in estimating T 5 0 0 . However, testing of January data did not reveal a combination of predictors which would permit the degree of accuracy obtainable in estimating h500.
